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6. GOVERNANCE, LEGISLATION AND POLICY ISSUES
6.1. INTRODUCTION
This chapter summarises the results of case study reviews with respect to
governance, legislation and policy factors. Documentation for each process was
reviewed, and issues relating to governance were recorded in case study summaries.
Stakeholder and agency representatives were subsequently interviewed with
questions with regard to government interactions. This chapter summarises the
results of the documentation review, combining these with stakeholder responses
where appropriate. References are provided to assist in identifying sources where
appropriate.
Management of the marine environment requires governance mechanisms to deal
with the multiple objectives and range of community outcomes that are sought (e.g.,
conservation and sustainable use, employment, economic development, production
of fish resources, oil and gas, infrastructure, recreation and enjoyment and cultural
and heritage protection). Strategies to achieve these societal outcomes may conflict,
and governments must strike an appropriate balance. There are inherent conflicts
between the objects of economic development, exploitation of natural living
resources and conservation, with MPAs being one mechanism to address this
balance. Multiple-use MPAs use zoning and other management strategies to balance
conservation and sustainable use, and this generated a number of issues between
government portfolios, agencies and their respective stakeholders.
Compared to terrestrial governance arrangements, the legislative frameworks for
marine conservation in WA are relatively new. Prior to 1984, legislation governing
the management of recreational and commercial fishing, aquaculture, pearling,
shipping and port activities, mining and petroleum and the EPA Act were the
principal statutory mechanisms for marine management. However, the enactment of
the CALM Act provided an ability to allocate priority areas for conservation,
overlaying governance for traditional resource extraction, but creating legislative
uncertainties and conflicts. Despite changes to WA legislation and extensive policy
development since 1984 to address these matters, there are still policy issues
progressively emerging in MPA processes.
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Moving from sector-based management to more integrated models is promoted, but
in practice this is challenging, with issues of the primacy of sector objectives,
perceived threats to agencies, personnel and programmes being major obstacles to
effective engagement and development of integrated approaches (Kenchington
2010).
The five case studies demonstrated that conflicts and issues between government
portfolios was a major impediment to the establishment of MPAs. Issues relating to
the potential impacts of MPAs on commercial and recreational fishing, mining and
petroleum activities and shipping and ports led to delays in approvals, establishment
and outcomes, as well as complicating approval of management plans.
McNeill (1994) believed that MPA declarations in Australia have been sporadic and
uneven due to conflicts between State and Commonwealth Governments, and
jurisdictional conflicts between agencies, with Evans (1996) believing that the lack
of progress in WA and elsewhere was due to failure of legislative approaches capable
of satisfying multiple-use problems inherent to MPA policy. This research suggests
that this remains a key factor. A discussion of the governance issues raised in the five
case studies follows, with further analysis provided in Chapter 7.2.
6.2. JURIEN BAY
The Jurien MPA was proposed over the centre of the highest value commercial
fishery in Australia, a significant contributor to the local and state economies and a
major local employer (CALM 1998). Chapter 5 describes the planning process and
key drivers in the development of the proposal. Issues surrounding the interaction
between the management of commercial fishing and MPA establishment were the
key area of influence on MPA establishment.
An early difference in government views arose with an advisory committee
recommendation to significantly expand the area under consideration. This generated
concern that the impact of the MPA would be significantly greater, and required the
support from the Minister for Fisheries before the process could progress. After some
delay this issue was satisfactorily resolved and the committee continued
consideration of the greater area.195
As discussed in Chapter 5.2, the development of a proposed zoning scheme for the
MPA exposed the polarised nature of stakeholder aspirations contributing to conflict
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and division, and limited the capacity to develop a consensus outcome. The socioeconomic settings were always going to present a major obstacle to developing a
MPA proposal that met conservation stakeholder expectations, given that
commercial rock lobster fishing occurred throughout the proposed MPA.
The zoning process highlighted the absence of any clear government policy position
with regard to the potential dislocation of the rock lobster fishery. The commercial
fishing industry has considerable local and state-wide political influence, and the
gazettal of the MPA requires the concurrence of the minister responsible for
fisheries. Hence, the support of the fishers and the local coastal communities for the
MPA was a key issue. The economies of these coastal communities relied heavily on
the fishing industry, and local government did not support MPA zoning that
prohibited commercial fishing in a significant proportion of the MPA.196 The
concurrence of the Minister for Fisheries was required to establish the MPA, and this
support was affected by the support of the commercial fishing industry.
In the absence of a government policy, the process became a matter of predicting the
government’s likely end policy position. While the conservation agency took an
ecological-based approach to develop the initial ‘compromise zoning scheme’, there
was little chance the committee, or ultimately the government, would support these
proposals, due to the potential dislocation of fishing and the resulting compensation
liability. While the conservation agency and the Marine Authority could not
realistically envisage a scenario where government agreed to major dislocation of the
rock lobster fishery to achieve MPA conservation objectives, there was no clearly
enunciated government position either way.
Government MPA policy did not prescribe targets or clear objectives with respect to
achieving the ecological objectives in a multiple-use MPA. Despite the concerns of
stakeholders, the government considered the establishment of the Jurien MPA a
success. This focus on establishment rather than management outcomes contrasts
with certain stakeholder’s views, which judged the merits of the MPA primarily on
the percentage of no-take zones and its impact on them.
The lack of an upfront government position, objectives, criteria and targets for notake zones led to uncertainty, conflicts and a difficult situation for the conservation
agency. The agency was trying to meet the government’s priority (i.e., facilitating the
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establishment as soon as possible), which was heavily reliant on maintaining the
support of commercial fishers (i.e., limited no-take zones) while seeking an MPA
design that delivered sound ecological outcomes (i.e., large, representative and
replicated partial or total no-take zones) and facilitated a balanced process that
addressed stakeholder concerns and developed community support.
Based on the researcher’s direct involvement in public participation forums (and
comments by the conservation NGOs197), the absence of a clear policy position
required the agency to assume often conflicting roles:
 Conservation advocate: Promoting the benefits and need for MPAs and no-take
zones.
 Process facilitator: Expediting MPA establishment.
 Consensus seeker: Trying to address stakeholders’ concerns and develop
consensus.
 Scientific advisor: Providing advice on marine ecology, human impacts and the
effectiveness of MPA management options.
Government needed to address a fundamental question before commencing the
planning process: Was government prepared to close areas of productive rock lobster
fishing grounds with the resulting immediate social costs (reduction in jobs/income
to the local and State economies) and compensation liability to achieve an
appropriate MPA that included large no-take areas in support of longer term
conservation outcomes?
At no time during the process was there was there clear political support to progress
outcomes that impacted on the rock lobster industry, and this limited the ability to
develop MPA outcomes that would engender this support. This highlights the
importance of upfront political consideration of MPA proposals where these
outcomes are likely to be contested or have significant socio-economic impacts.
The Jurien MPA, as well as the planning and public participation process, were
criticised by recreational fishing and the conservation sectors. However, review of
documentation (supported by interviews with stakeholder representatives) indicates
that the outcomes were largely determined by the following:
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 Lack of government policy certainty with regard to potential commercial rock
lobster fishing impacts and the willingness to consider compensation for the
industry.
 Lack of government direction at the commencement of the process with respect to
the approximate zoning outcomes likely to be acceptable to government.
 Absence of agreed minimum scientific or government criteria or targets for notake zones.
 Inability and lack of government process to clarify and reconcile the conflicting
roles and objectives of the fisheries and conservation agency.
6.3. MONTEBELLO COMPLEX
The most critical socio-economic factor in this case was the potential impacts and
implications for the petroleum industry. Companies with existing or future interests
in, or adjoining, the area under consideration, industry representative groups and
associated government agencies had the most significant roles in the consultative and
planning processes, and the resolution of their concerns and issues were critical to
the successful establishment of these MPAs and a major influence on the actual MPA
outcomes delivered.
The impediments to the MPA largely revolved around how the MPA would impact
on existing and proposed petroleum developments. These issues arose due to the
absence of policy and any precedent in WA (or Australia) for active petroleum
development within an MPA. Specifically, the impediments related to four key areas
of governance:
 Environmental approvals and the regulation of petroleum.
 Boundary, legislative and policy issues with gazetted ports and State Agreement
Acts.
 Policy guidance for MMAs.
 Strategic planning for future development.
6.3.1. Environmental approvals and regulation of petroleum activities

These issues were a significant impediment to MPA establishment in the
Montebello/Barrow islands. With no precedent for the successful co-existence of an
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MPA with active petroleum development, the industries were concerned that the
creation of an MPA would impact on existing and future access, environmental
approvals and regulation of exploration and production activities. Industry was also
concerned that government policy could change in the future potentially limiting
access and complicating environmental approvals.
...even if the government is committed to a multiple-use policy they [the
petroleum industry] are concerned that if a marine park is created over the
area that eventually they will be excluded as a result of drifting community
expectations (and government positions) of what activities should and should
not be allowed in marine parks. What happened recently in the forests [i.e.,
stopping logging in old growth forests] is uppermost in their minds and they
see the government policy regarding oil industry activities in the NMP [i.e.,
prohibition] as further evidence their fears are realistic.198
Industry had established policies, procedures and processes for operating in state
waters that they were comfortable with; however, the creation of an MPA raised the
following issues:
 Possible duplicative environmental approvals processes, resulting in uncertainty,
conflicts, delays and increased time for approvals.
 Increased or duplicated regulation of activities, resulting in increased costs in
environmental monitoring and reporting.
 How ecological management targets specified in MPA management plans would
be implemented and how this would impact on approvals and regulation.
 Whether government or the public would see an incompatibility between industry
activities and the purpose of the MPAs, resulting in potential access restrictions or
higher environmental requirements.
To address these impediments, a specific and targeted consultative mechanism was
established (i.e., a working group) and several key policy documents developed and
where necessary formally approved by government. An amended Memorandum of
Understanding Between the Department of Industry and Resources and the
Environmental Protection Authority for Offshore Exploration and Production that
addressed the uncertainty, and specifically the roles of the various statutory
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authorities, agencies and processes for environmental approvals of petroleum
activities in MPAs, was produced. Papers addressing industry concerns relating to
the use of quantitative ecological management targets were also produced.
While these issues were worked through successfully in the Montebello Complex
process and the MPA established, it caused delays and created practical management
and political obstacles for progression of the MPA. These delays could have resulted
in the loss of a political ‘window of opportunity’, and/or could have presented such a
significant cause of uncertainty that the MPA process could have been halted
indefinitely.
6.3.2. Ports and State Agreement Acts

The absence of policy, legislative and governance frameworks for the petroleum
industry and with regard to State Agreement Acts and ports affected MPA
establishment. This issue caused uncertainty for all parties with respect to whether
the two gazetted ports could co-exist legally and practically with an MPA, and if they
could, whether from a policy perspective this was a sensible approach. Complicating
this issue were proposals for major port developments within the Barrow Island Port
associated with the proposed Gorgon development. There were concerns as to the
compatibility and ability to achieve environmental approvals if the port waters were
gazetted as part of the MPA.
In the end (just prior to MPA gazettal) this matter was determined through legal
advice, which recommended against such a scenario and the two ports were
subsequently excluded from the proposals. The legal overlaps and policy
inconsistencies associated with the overlap of ports and MPA were a distracting and
complicating issue for MPA establishment that ultimately was determined through
legal advice. If legislative and policy inconsistencies or overlaps associated with
ports and MPAs were resolved before commencing the public participation processes
potential conflicts would have been reduced and resources and time saved trying to
address matters that were only resolvable through high-level consideration by
government.
The impacts included significant last minute changes to MPA boundaries to remedy
overlaps with the Lowendal and Barrow ports and complicated planning with respect
to the priority of State Agreement Acts for major development proposals. These
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frameworks need to be developed with relevant industry bodies and agencies to
ensure broad understanding and support before commencing the planning process,
particularly where such significant economic values are potentially affected.
6.3.3. Policy guidance for MMAs

The MMA MPA category was established under the CALM Act in 1997. When the
Montebello process commenced there were no precedents and, apart from some
broad statements in the Governments’ New Horizons policy, limited policy around its
application, use and specifically how its management differed from the marine park
category.
Designation of boundaries and recommended MPA reserve categories stalled due to
the absence of clear policy and ambiguous legislation on the difference between
MMAs and marine parks. This process generated debate between agencies and key
stakeholder groups around whether the legislation and policy provided for
management zoning of these areas, and what was an acceptable level of use and
disturbance of these areas. Surveys of committee members found that a weakness of
the process was the lack of clear policy direction at the start of the process,
particularly in respect to the MMA category.199
The fisheries agency believed that designating zones in an MMA under the CALM
Act was ultra vires and inconsistent with government policy. In response to these
issues, legal advice was obtained and a policy paper developed by the conservation
agency and approved by the Marine Authority. This partly addressed concerns;
however, the issues remained an obstacle until the final government approvals stage,
with major changes by government to the proposed zoning (removal of the proposed
Barrow Shoals conservation zone), despite there being general support and no
significant stakeholder opposition for this zone.
6.3.4. Strategic planning for future development

The Montebello/Barrow process highlighted the lack of government strategic marine
planning. Development activities such as pipelines, drilling, ports and other marine
infrastructure can be established subject to environmental approvals, and are
generally considered on a case-by-case basis. The MPA proposal highlighted the lack
of forward planning addressing the key marine stakeholder aspirations and forced
resource agencies, existing industrial companies and proponents of future industry
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projects to bring forward consideration of future infrastructure needs, potential
expansion of existing projects and new development activities. This was necessary to
determine whether or not an MPA (and its associated management restrictions)
would be an obstacle to these developments, and where necessary, to ensure the
MPA was amended so as to facilitate future development. Examples in this process
included proposals for pipelines, ports expansion, drilling and other possible
activities that were likely in the 10–20 year planning horizon.
This issue demonstrated how the MPA process can be complicated by having to
address more strategic marine planning issues to facilitate MPA establishment, even
though the legislation, agency objectives and public participation mechanism were
not set up for this purpose.
6.4. DAMPIER ARCHIPELAGO
The Dampier Archipelago/Cape Preston MPA establishment process has been the
most complex and protracted MPA process to be undertaken in WA. The area
contains important industrial infrastructure essential for the state’s mining and
petroleum industries, as well as a range of marine and coastal infrastructure and
development proposals, and has significant recreational and commercial fishing
activities and aquaculture interests and complex Indigenous issues. While issues
common to other MPA processes arose (e.g., no-take zone and fishing impacts),
there were new governance issues that made the process complex and difficult to
progress.
These issues arose at the start of the process, with the setting of a proposed study
area, the establishment and membership of the advisory committee and the initial
boundary recommendations, and continued through the advisory committee process,
the government approvals process (to release draft plans for public comment) and
remained problematic in the final government consideration. The Marine Authority
highlighted the difficulties of the process in its concluding remarks to the Minister
for the Environment on 1 June 2006: ‘As you will see from the history of this
proposal as set out below, the process has been protracted and inefficient in
achieving the aim of establishing marine parks in the Dampier Archipelago.’200
Through analysis of literature and stakeholder interviews three key issues relating to
the governance framework were identified for the Dampier process.
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 Industrial development and associated legal and strategic issues and conflicts.
 Boundary and MPA tenure issues.
 Fisheries management and MPAs.
6.4.1. Legal

and strategic issues and conflicts with industrial
development

Industry and government agency representatives raised issues relating to the impact
of MPA establishment on industry activities in and adjacent to the MPA throughout
the process. The principal concerns were that the MPA would result in activities
being considered inappropriate and stopped, imposition of additional environmental
restrictions, increased management costs, and for new projects the influence on
future environmental approvals under the EPA Act (e.g., dredging programmes).
There was a view that the MPA would create a duplicate and unnecessary layer of
government bureaucracy, making it more difficult to obtain environmental approvals,
causing delays, and creating extra regulation that would ultimately lead to increased
restriction, regulation and cost for industry. There was also a concern that, while the
government may support the compatibility of industry activities in or adjacent to an
MPA, the broader community may perceive these activities as being ‘inappropriate’,
and industry may be forced to stop, move, or change existing activities, or be unable
to expand. Examples of activities where compatibility concerns were expressed
included the following:
 Construction of new port infrastructure.
 Use of moorings for large vessels, including drill rigs, and installation of new
moorings.
 Dredging of shipping channels and disposal of dredge spoil (Dampier, Port
Walcott & Cape Preston).
 Use of the MPA for a ‘pipeline production area’ and towing of newly constructed
pipelines (Forty Mile Beach).
 Extraction of lime sands resources on islands within the Archipelago.
 Installation and maintenance of petroleum pipelines.
 Water intake and bitterns discharge from the Dampier Salt operation.
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These issues influenced the development of the management plan and the zoning
scheme, with industry demanding that the plan explicitly state the compatibility of
certain activities to provide industry certainty. Politically, industry was in a very
strong position, given its economic and social importance to the state and local
communities. The industries were also supported by legislation, with State
Agreement Actsi in existence for the three major industry activities in the Dampier
Archipelago (petroleum, iron ore and salt) and for the Cape Preston proposal in 2003,
providing rights and priority over MPA establishment.
The MPA proposal covered a range of existing and proposed industrial activities and
created uncertainty as to the interaction between MPAs and legislation governing
industry activities. Previous MPAs established in the state had low levels of
industrial use, and hence these issues had not been considered and there were no
legal or policy precedents. The Dampier process was affected by the lack of legal and
government direction relating to ports legislation (i.e., the Port Authorities Act 1994
and the Shipping and Pilotage Act 1967), State Agreement Acts for four large
industrial projects, and the interaction of the proposed MPA with environmental
approvals process and project regulation under the Environmental Protection Act
1986.
The default position of industrial stakeholders was that the establishment of an MPA
would impact negatively on their existing and future activities. Therefore, it was in
their best interests that the MPA was not established, or if established, it should not
overlap areas of industrial interest; there should be buffers between the MPA and
areas of industrial interest; the MPA should not impact on their operations or add
cost and the MPA should not impact on their ability to expand and obtain future
environmental approvals.201
In the context of the above viewpoints, there were advantages to industry by slowing
planning processes, decreasing the size of the MPA, and strengthening or clarifying
policy and legal precedence over the MPA. As each successive legal issue was raised
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State Agreements Acts are contracts between the Government of Western Australia and proponents of major
resources projects that are ratified by an Act of the State Parliament. They specify the rights, obligations, terms
and conditions for development of the project and establish a framework for ongoing relations and cooperation
between the State and the project proponent (Source: http://www.dsd.wa.gov.au/6641.aspx).
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in the planning process, the conservation agency was forced to engage with other
agencies, seek legal advice, and then when this advice was obtained, give effect to it
through amendment of the MPA proposal. This complicated the planning process,
and in the absence of clear direction proposals regularly stalled, causing frustration
and wasted time and resources.
The matters surrounding the potential overlap of the MPA and gazetted ports is a
case in point. The conservation agency’s original position was that there were
conservation benefits in allowing the MPA to overlap the port, and there was support
from community representatives, who saw benefits in improved environmental
management of port waters. The Port Authority recommended that there be no
overlap and this debate triggered the seeking of legal advice on whether a MPA
could legally co-exist with a port gazetted under the Port Authorities Act. This
confirmed that there could be no overlap, and this changed the direction of planning
to reconsider the appropriateness of the existing boundaries of the port and adequacy
of environmental management of the port waters. This process further diverted
valuable resources, causing delays that could have been largely avoided through
addressing these matters prior to commencing the MPA process. Delays and
diversion of planning resources to address policy and legal issues arising was also
experienced in the Californian MLPA processes (Fox et al. 2013b; Gleason et al.
2013).
The Dampier process highlighted conflicting government objectives for the area and
a lack of strategic planning for the future management of the marine and coastal
environments. Given the infrastructure that already existed in the area, its proximity
to mineral and petroleum resources and its natural features (e.g., sheltered waters for
ports), the area has been, and will continue to be, a centre of industrial development
activities in the Pilbara region.
Conflicts over existing and future land and marine use complicated the public
consultation and planning process and included two existing ports, three proposed
coastal ports, a deep-water port proposal, proposed coastal industrial refining and
processing estates, existing and proposed petroleum pipelines, pipeline production
areas, evaporative salt operations and proposed expansion and mining of sand
resources. To progress a MPA proposal in such a heavily used and important
industrial area relied on first resolving key strategic land and marine resource issues
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for this area, which highlighted conflicting government objectives. In the absence of
strategic direction, the MPA process was the trigger and the planning mechanism to
resolve these matters.
Another strategic issue related to the merits of positioning an MPA in an area heavily
utilised for recreational fishing, with this sector arguing that the MPA should be
established away from the high use areas to avoid the inevitable conflicts. The
difficulty with this argument is that the conservation values of the Dampier area are
very high due to the diversity of habitats and these values would not be replicated
fully elsewhere.
The objective of creating an MPA in this area was in direct conflict with other
objectives of government, and in some cases in conflict with legislation put in place
to facilitate development activities (e.g., State Agreement Acts and port legislation),
and the Dampier experience suggest that MPA legislation and processes may not be
the most appropriate mechanisms for the resolution of these marine use conflicts.
Government needs to reconcile its broader ‘whole-of-government’ regional marine
priorities before commencing a public participation process that is likely to generate
significant conflict between the different arms of government. Many legislative and
policy issues affecting this process should, and could, have been addressed prior to
the commencement of the planning process through engagement between
government agencies and ministers or through the implementation of a crossgovernment planning process to determine legal and policy positions.
6.4.2. Boundary and MPA tenure issues

The development of MPA boundaries and categories was a complex task, with the
following issues affecting boundary and tenure:
 Native title constraints, limiting the vesting of most inter-tidal areas.
 Potential overlap with the Dampier Port, Port Walcott and the proposed Cape
Preston Port and associated mine developments.
 Allowance for existing operations and future expansion of the Dampier
evaporative salt operation.
 Access to lime sand deposits on adjoining islands within the proposed MPA.
 Gazettal of areas adjacent to a proposed deep-water port at Legendre Island.
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 Gazettal of areas adjacent to proposed Port at Dixon Island.
 Exclusion or inclusion of Nickol Bay and the prawn trawling operations.
 Seaward boundaries between Dampier and Cape Preston with respect to proposed
shipping channels and petroleum pipelines.
 Boundaries adjacent to existing and proposed petroleum pipelines.
 The shoreward boundary in respect to the inclusion or exclusion of inter-tidal
flats.
 Inclusion or exclusion of the Fortescue River mouth.
Many of these boundary issues arose early in the consideration of the proposed study
area, but remained unresolved and points of contention throughout the process. In
particular, the issues associated with the Dampier Port, Nickol Bay and Cape Preston
have been the cause of ongoing debate between agencies and stakeholders and the
broader community. These boundary issues complicated the planning process, and
caused uncertainty as to which areas would ultimately be included in the MPA.
While the MPA proposal has not been finalised, consecutive exclusions from the
proposed MPA as a result of these constraints have resulted in areas of high
conservation value being removed and the MPA becoming like ‘Swiss cheese’. This
has potential implications for the future practicality of management. Figure 11
compares the original study area in 1999 to the most recent proposed boundary
iteration being considered by conservation agency (yet to be approved by
government). This demonstrates the progressive reduction in areas being available
for MPA reservation as emerging industrial and legislative issues have arisen and
provided an obstacle to MPA reservation.
This complicated negotiation process to develop boundaries highlighted the lack of
government strategic planning for the Archipelago, with the conservation agency
repeatedly drawing out future plans and aspiration from resource agencies, existing
companies and proponents of future industry projects. Once identified, a process to
consider the legitimacy and primacy of each activity and its potential compatibility
with an MPA followed.
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6.4.3. Fisheries management and MPAs

As with Jurien, the development of the proposed zoning scheme was a key planning
issue and obstacle to achieving community support for the proposal. This again
highlighted an absence of a clear whole-of-government view on the types of
conservation outcomes that would be acceptable, and an absence of joint planning to
consider opportunities to seek outcomes that would contribute to both conservation
and fisheries objectives.
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Figure 11 Comparison of the original Dampier MPA study area in 2000 (top) to the
boundary proposal as at 2011 (bottom)
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The Dampier area is highly used and valued by local communities for recreational
fishing, and the proposed establishment of no-take zones was strongly opposed. Key
factors in this debate revolved around the justification for no-take zones, criteria for
no-take zones (i.e., size, representation and replication), and displaced fishing effort.
Local recreational fishers held a consistent view that there was no need for no-take
zones and that the area could be sustainably managed using traditional recreational
fishing management tools (i.e., size and bag limits, gear restrictions, etc.).
While sustainable fisheries management was an important issue for the area, with
intense pressures on the marine resources, there was no attempt to try and utilise
MPA outcomes for the benefit of fisheries management. The general view of the
fisheries agency was that the MPA would have little fisheries benefit. This
highlighted the lack of a government position on no-take areas, which may have
provided the catalyst to integrate conservation and fisheries objectives.
The community value attributed to recreational use of the Dampier marine
environment is demonstrated by the historical community opposition to aquaculture
and commercial fishing activities. Interviews with community representatives prior
to commencing the MPA process reinforced concerns regarding commercial trawling
and aquarium fisheries and the decline of fish stocks (Osborne & Monks 2000a).
These views arose through advisory committee discussions and through various
public submission opportunities.
For some recreational groups the MPA process was seen as an opportunity to remove
commercial fishing from the area. This issue was considered by both fisheries and
conservation agencies as a fisheries resource sharing matter that was better handled
under fisheries legislation and processes than an MPA process. Notwithstanding this
agency view, the process was complicated by ongoing attempts by recreational
groups to achieve resource sharing outcomes. Changes to the MPA proposal made in
the government approvals phase impacted directly on commercial fishing and were
believed to be the result of pressure by recreational fishing interests.
6.5. NINGALOO MARINE PARK
The Ningaloo process involved the first review of a MPA management plan in WA.
With no major industrial, tenure or legislative issues (as found in other MPA
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processes), and limited commercial fishing, the NMP process was focused primarily
on the amendment of the zoning scheme. The settings included the following:
 The tenure was established (but noting that there was an extension proposed).
 There was a low level of extractive commercial activities.
 NMP (with no-take zones) had been in existence since 1987 and therefore there
was a high degree of local community support, acceptance and understanding of
management and role of MPAs.
 NMP and marine ecotourism activities were a key tourist focus (e.g., whale shark
interaction, diving, etc.) and an important drawcard for the tourism industry.
 There was a high degree of public interest in this process outside of the local
community.
 The NMP was undertaken in a period where the conservation and protection of
Ningaloo was an important state political and community issue.
The amendment of the zoning scheme, the distribution and size of no-take zones,
and the impacts of these zones on recreational fishing were the key planning issues.
As with other MPA processes this raised issues of what level of protection is
adequate for biodiversity conservation. Unlike other MPAs reviewed in this study,
the government was proactive in identifying criteria for the review of the zoning
and the conservation agency/Marine Authority in taking the lead in developing a
revised zoning scheme.
The key governance issues related to the absence of whole-of-government position
during the public participation process. Final government decisions (i.e., after
public participation) set the policy; however, this resulted in the fisheries agency
publicly criticising the Ningaloo zoning decisions made by Government.202 As with
other MPAs, this highlighted an absence of policy direction for the process.
6.6. CAPES
The settings for the Capes area included high tourism and recreational use and highvalue commercial fisheries, but low industry use and prospectivity. Two key issues
arose in the Capes process relating to the governance framework.
 Fisheries management in MPAs, including compensation, displaced fishing effort,
resource sharing.
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 Legal tenure and boundary issues.
6.6.1. Fisheries management issues

There was extensive interaction with the fisheries agency in the Capes planning
process on a range of fisheries management issues. The most significant issue related
to the establishment of no-take zones (i.e., justification, benefits, objectives, size,
proportions of the MPA, implementing the CAR principles, etc.). Debate between
philosophical management approaches: i.e., the precautionary principle (no-take
zones closed to use) versus adaptive management (open access with sustainable
management of activities). Stakeholders questioned the objectives and value of notake zones, interactions and impacts on fisheries management, and resourcing was a
regular theme.203
The most critical impediment to the Capes proposal was the potential impacts of the
proposed zoning on high-value commercial fishing and the associated compensation
liability that this would pose for government. This issue arose in the committee
process, during the government approvals stage prior to releasing the proposal for
statutory public comment, and continued to be a major barrier to MPA establishment.
As discussed in Chapter 5.5, the committee identified early in its deliberations that
the creation of representative no-take zones would have immediate impacts on the
commercial fisheries operating in the area, relative to the extent to which they met
scientific criteria relating to replication and size of no-take zones. The committee
unsuccessfully sought direction from government on policy for possible zoning
outcomes and the matter of compensation, and they were required to develop a
proposal based on what they collectively believed was a balanced approach taking all
views into account.
The zoning output did have compensation implications but government was illprepared to deal with these issues, with no clear guidelines or polices to support the
FRICMR Act, nor did it have the information needed to accurately assess and
calculate the likely range of compensation liability should the MPA be created. In the
absence of accurate estimates of compensation, there was considerable speculation
regarding what this cost could be, with highly variable, and what has turned out to be
exaggerated, estimates. The high potential cost of implementing the MPA caused
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concern and resulted in process delays while the Fisheries agency and CALM
addressed the quantitative information, policy and procedural vacuum.
The compensation issues highlighted the close linkages of MPAs with fisheries
management. The abalone fishing in particular was managed in accordance with a
sustainable quota based on access to all areas and, as abalone is highly sitedependent, the implementation of the proposed no-take zones would have diminished
the overall stock available and displaced fishing effort. This had the potential to
impact on the sustainability of the fishery,204 and therefore fishery management
changes would be required to maintain suitability.
The development of zoning schemes is a balancing process with strongly polarised
viewpoints, and there is limited consensus between conservation and fisheries
agencies with concerns being raised as to the rationale for no-take zones by fishing
groups205 and the fisheries agency.206 The ‘point of balance’ is essentially a policy
decision by government, taking into account a range of issues and viewpoints.
This highlights the importance of early engagement between MPA and fishery
agencies to assess potential MPA outcomes, the potential impacts of these outcomes,
how they can best be configured to minimise disruption and government
compensatory liability and what changes are likely to be needed for fisheries
management. The outcome should ideally be a cross-government position established
early in the planning process that takes account of the multiple government
objectives.
Fish resource sharing issues (i.e., determinations of allocations of area and fish
resources between commercial and recreational fishers) arose in planning
discussions, with a history of local conflict between these groups in the Capes area.
While there was acknowledgement that the MPA process was not an appropriate tool
to resolve resource sharing issues, the establishment of spatial zones with differential
rules for recreational and commercial fishing provided a potential mechanism for
recreational and commercial fishing stakeholders to deliver resource allocation
outcomes. This was a concern to the fisheries agency, who believed the zoning
would ‘complicate what is already a highly complex resource sharing debate’.207
Issues relating to conflicts (safety-based) between surfers and commercial rock
lobster fisherman was another fisheries issue unique to the Capes, which
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stakeholders looked to the MPA process to resolve when the fisheries agency were
already undertaking processes to resolve these safety issues.
In the case of the Capes proposal, the committee would have functioned more
effectively, and with reduced conflict, if provided with greater guidance from
government on policy interactions between MPAs and fisheries management. Preplanning processes to identify these interactions and possible whole-of-government
approaches would have assisted in the public participation and establishment
processes.
6.6.2. Legal tenure and boundary issues

While not a major influence on establishment, similar issues arose in the Capes as
were detailed in the Dampier and Montebello Complex processes with respect to the
overlap of MPAs with gazetted ports. This related to the gazettal of waters of
Flinders Bay, already vested as a Port under the Marine and Harbours Act 1981.
Consistent with the previous policy decisions taken during the Dampier and
Montebello processes, the government proposed to amend the proposed MPA
boundaries to avoid any overlap or dual-vesting situation (DEC 2006).
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